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AWINTER’STALE – LAKELAND
Graham Uney

Long shadows of winter cast blue against snow-girt fells. Dales wallowing deep in the fresh snow of the

newly arrived season. Lakeland in winter is a magical time. A time of excitement, of improbable beauty,

and of magnificent landscapes. But winter can also bring hard weather to Lakeland, both for the folk who

choose to make a home in these wild fells, and for the wildlife that ekes out a meagre living here during the

dark months.

This book shows all sides of a Lakeland Winter.The beauty and majesty of snow-capped fells glinting against

powder-blue skies; the exhilaration of the frosty air over the ice-fringed lakes; and the cosiness of

little Lakeland settlements huddled deep against the cold.

A stunning collection of photographs, brought together in one book tells a colourful tale of Lakeland inWinter.

Graham Uney has spent a lifetime exploring all corners of Britain, as well as

further afield. His photographic and writing work has appeared in countless

magazines and newspapers, along with a handful of books and tourism brochures.

Aside from working as a writer and photographer, Graham also works as a

mountain walking guide. Until recently Graham’s home was in the stark Northern

Fells, where he lived in a tiny village on the flanks of High Pike.
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Skiddaw looks superb from near Pow Beck. Looking up Haweswater towards Harter Fell.

Example of a
double page
spread.

Black-face
sheep come
down out of the
fells as the
snows arrive

The Martindale red deer herd can often be seen around the
slopes of the High Street range.

Dusk brings calm but cold conditions over Derwentwater.
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